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Tramlated by Paris Offioe, 1?.A. C, A.
‘A million kilometers aovered in flight! Is it really
muoh or Iittle?n I have frequently been asked .by the uninitiated; and even when I explained that a railway train ‘m~d
need to rush @ times to Gibraltar, Berlin, Constantine
.
and baok in order to travel a milllon “kilometers,I ootid
see that ny statement made but $1ttle impression. As a Matter of faot, a concrete idea of the meaning of a flight of a
mill-ionkilometers can be gained only be retraoing the path
developed.
The D.L.R. (German Aerial l?av?.gation
Board) was established in 1917 in order to study the question of civil aerial transport in all its phases. At that time, uhen the
world-war was at the height Of its fury ~d tumult, and tens
of thousands of airplanes were plunged In the thiok of the
fight on all the Fronts, the investigation of aerial transport - which ‘rillform a link between different nationswas certainly a far-seeing pro:eot.
The unfortunate termination of the war altered the even
tenor of the work. No time oould be lost if anything were
to be rescued from the general smash for civil aviation;
rapid aotlon and oontinu.ousenergy were oa,lledfor if civil
aviation were destined to be a faotor - even though a small
one - i= the soheme of ecmomloal reoonstruotion,
Uptil
the end of Jszmary, 1919, the D.L.R. possessed
an extensiw aerodrome with mall and giant airplanes, and
an adequate number of pilots and observers. Then it was
that the Government issued the deoree whioh soon e~bled
the Wgrey theory“ to be replaced by the ‘Green Tree of Lifeti. .

The muobdesired opportunity was presented by the opening of the National Oongress. Preliminary negotiati~s
with the Government.postal authorities pasily led to a fav. orabl.eunderstanding, and a regular aerial postal servloe
was established between Welmar and Berlin on February Sth.
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The results obtained were so encouraging from an aero-technio&l viewpoint, and the new rce~nsof transit met with such
high approval on the part of the public, the postal au%orities and the Press that a seoond aerieJ postal line was opened”
to Hamburg in Maroh, 1915. In April, these lines were extend.ed.by further s.qx
Vices be$w-eep~rliq,.-.Henover,the Rhine Provinoes, Berlin and Wasnemunde. The Aerial Naval Station of
the D.P.L. at Wsccnefildealso retied vork, for the time heir.g
only in special flights. The following summer, mai servioes
(summer resort services ) vere established to SwinemL de and
Westerland, and the entire mail was delivered by airplane In
various regions nhen =ailway traffic was suspended. Besides
these numerous special flights, epeeial mention should be
made of an aerial service to Ukraine, organized on behalf of
the Government.
It was quite evident to the D.L.R,, from the outset,
that all these undertakings mere to be looked upon SS mere
tests, cexried out first and foremost with a view to convinoing the public - hitherto extremely soeptical about suoh undertakings - that in this ease it was ~getting on”. And It
did get on. The figure of safety attained during the whole
servi~e was 95$ to 98$, which exceeded the most Optimistic
e~eotatlons.

“

The suocess of these flights led to the neoessity for
bringing the idea of flight to popuhu accepte.me. The following instsnce will prove that this has also been aohieved
to some extent:Our airplanes nere utilized at Stolp, this summer, as
a means of transporting East Prussian voters over Polish
territory. Some hundrede of people of the poorer norking
olass cmowded about our machines, and old men with white
beards, grandmothers turned 7(2 and nursing mothers got into
$hem with perfeot confidence and self~assuranoe.
It has been one of the dreams of mmldnd, for thousands
of years~ to fly through the azr, and the vision has now
been realized.
Suoh aerial transport as this cannot, however, be c@qldered as fore-showingthe final aims to be attained. The
airplane has a higher destiny than that of oo~eting with ex- “
press trains over short distances. It is now an everyday
ooourrence to meet a flying film-star, a.merdant or banker
“
going to.a.oont’erenoe,.
a.gove~nt
offiolal on his way to a
meeting or a physioian hastening to a slokbed, and e.aaerial
transpact association must eventually reaoh a higher stendar~ than this ordinary routine.
.
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Aerial communication should %8 the means of uniting nations from a polittoal GS w821 9S from an economical aoint of
view, and for-no oountry in the ~ozld is suoh a link more essential, at the present time, than for us,
-. . .. -------___
.Thousands of Germene ar~ nosr living in occupied territory, exposed to outside inf22uenoesand inourring the danger
of getting out of close touoh with the mother caantry. This
Shodd be prevented by all possibie means~ and no ~ethod
should be left untried. It in anything but a matter of indifference to us If the G6rran living in oocupied territory or in
other oountries received his Germaa newspapex half a day sooner or later, and-with it his ideas with.regmrd to his native
land; or he may even be able to obtain a foreign newspaper
earlier than a German one; Here again, the air-post service
must and should Iaterveue, Besides this, German commerolal
neivs
and money &-ket reports will be enabled to reach fcreign
oountries in advance of information from other lands or will
at least arrive as soon as any other news. German ‘business
letters uill be dslivered abro~d as speedily as telegrams in
nould take
bygune &.ys; saqles, ~wods, paroels etc. “.7hlch
claYs by ordinary transit irili be received within a few Ixnus.
And all this opens up a fine ~}rospectfor the collaboration
of the airpl=ie in reconstructing the economical lifg of our
country, whioh has always ‘oeenone of our noblest aims.
The field of action of the airplsae consists in opening
up communication with distant lands and in w.king cversea
flights and flights across districts where railway facilities
are poor or nor.-existent. Our maxim must be that of our beloved Hapag: nThe Torld is my Fieldn.
But there were many prellniinariesto be gone through;
not until dozens of typewriters had filled sheet upon sheet
with written matter did m finally reaoh the goal, when a
general agreement enabled us to make our first speoial flight
over the frontiers of Germany and we thereby olimbed -other
step on.the ladder.
When the North-West European flight was undertaken this
year~ - the line that links up five oountries and along
side with those of other counwhich our airplanes fly side
tries, “overSweden, Denmark an
Y Germany to Holland - few
people who read the simple red posters had any idea of the
work that had paved the way for the new enterprise. It hELS
been crowned tiith”success,however,”snd the first step has
been taken along the high road.
The.night passenger can now settle into his sleepingStockhob tith his flig$t pass for L~don in ~s Pocket, and when he awakes at Malmo in the morning and rubs his
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sleepy eyes, he sses his airplane in readiness
on the q&y;
ths afternoou of the same day may see him wandering through
the old-world streets of Amsterdam. The Lomioner posting a
letter *o.& business ~Le~d.at=,Clqmnhagen Imcnm that it vfll~
and _=afibe handed to the reotpient on the ‘follofirig””day;
planes have several times carried more then one-tenth of tti
entire Smndinavian mali over to Germany.

A step has thus been taken forward, but though It is
O&y a Step, nG ~prophe.tis neetid to foretell that aerial
tr~8p0rt is bound to devel@e with a rush, and in ever-lnOreasing proportions, during the next few years.
All over the world, comfortable, ~.to-date transport
aimhnes
are ousting inconvenient and wasteful war machines~
and 0n8 Of the newest airplane types has already oovered 300
km. in one hour. There can be no great difficulty in oombining and adapting them both, nor 17.11much time be taken UP ti
the work.
A veritable wonderland will then lie before us. W8 Shall
be able to take bxeakfast at ~ a.m. in Berlin, to get into a
oonfortable airphe
cabin at Jo-is+~
at g a.m. and sit
there in a luxurious club ohair, smpking a cigsx and reading
the morning paper while we glance from time to time at the
world ‘ieioqn
us as we fleet by at the rate of 300 km. p,h. we
shall pass over Munioh, the Alps, the blue lake of Garda, the
smiling fields of Italy &,nd the blue waters Of the Mediterranean, all appearin~ like so mSJIy maps drawn beneath us; ad
the clook will barely have stru~k t170befGre we shall be Sitting
at lunch at Tunis, under the burning sun of Af’rioa.
All this probably SOunds like one of Jules Verne~s roman08s, yet we may say with Faust that ~so much has already been
done that little remains for us to don.
There are nevertheless many reasons that will prevent our
Dreamland Flight from being ~ealized too soon or too completely.
Fresh.tpolitical obstacles are constantly arisin out of the
Peaoe Treaty and its execution, and they will alf require tO be
overoome.
The ban on construction has but recently been prolonged,
the e~orli and import of airplanes forbidden, and the utilization of the airplanes left.to us by the Allies for flights abroad has also been prohibited. So it is that new diffic~ties
cotiront us day by day; but we have ample proof that the development of a~ial transport cannotibe permanently handica~ed
by smh voluntary impedinlents,and we learn fxom zeUable
ssurces among our late enerziesthat they make QO headway in
their eff~ts to impede the progress of German aerial transport.
.
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-5Aerial transport is nothing more or less than a UNIVERSAL
MEDIUM OF OOUMUNICATIOl?BY AIR, which oan only be based, in
all parts of the”world, on solidarity, mutual confidence and ~
mutual aid. The fIrst-,--step
Me. .t?ke~..lnthe rU@t
,,,
.-has..qlz~a,dy,
“-direction”.“ About &-year an~’a hall ago, the D.L.R. formed an
aerial transport assooiatlon i7iththe leading aerial oompanies
of Siveden,Norway, Denmark, Holland and England, sinoe that
time known as the mInternational Air Traffia Association (Iata).
The first result of this association was the North-west Europeaq
flight previously mentioned, and other plans will be followed
up in common. A glance at the map of the World will show great
stretches of country as yet uncrossed by any sort of line of
oo~cation
or transport, moh as, for instance, the enormous traots of land in the East and Sou3M4ast,
almost like
North and South Amerioa.
All these lands aze rioh in treasure that has never been
exploited, chiefly owing to suoh lack of transport; and it iS
in regions like these that the airplane will act as a pioneer
and avoid the foundation of undesirable oompetitlon between
the different muntrles.
The airplane will also assert its rights as a means of
oommqnioation in the most frequented parts of Europe. The
utilization of the speed of the airplane, and the substitution
of transport planes of Improved construction for existing types
are all that is needed to bring the -,yhole
of Europe within the
scope of a day’s ~curney from Germany.
It must no%, hmever, be supposed that the only difficulties to be overcome with re~rd to air trai’ficare of apolitical nature; there are technioal and eccnomioal condlticms,
fsr from being satisfactory at the present time, whi~h need to
be coped with. The next.thin to be undertaken will-be the
REPLACEMENT of airplanes devef oped during the war, by MODERN
TRANSPORT AIRPLANES, whioh vI1l give better results in respect .
of speed and eoonomy and will also render the highest possible
cie~ee of safety in working. And here. again, Ufficulties arise and must be overoome. The number of transport airplanes
utilized in a years in Germany, till probably amount only to
about one-tenth or one-twentieth of the former mnt~y
figure
of some 2000 mmhlnes at the outset. For this very reason,
the construction of transport airplanes should be undertaken
by none but the most efficient of firms.
-.-.,
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It does not ‘seemto % O-fadvsntage to fix on My paxtloular type. Aerial transport is so many-sided that it calls for
as much latitude as possible as re@rds type, though this does
not exclude the possibil~ty of olose cooperation between the
different parties conoerned in making such maohines, with a
view to attaining greater eoonomloal suooess. Safety in working depends upon the El?GIl@S,and there Is no doubt but that
—.-
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our technicians nill make considerable headway in that branch.
The COMFORT of the passengers must also be considered, as it
is iwort=t
that their oapaoity for work should not be dimini6b8d atter...aaerial.journey.of...seve&Q hws~ -thro~h fatigueIt has already been stated that the SPEED of airpl=es
has been raised to more than 300 km/h in test flights. With
modern machines, we shall therefore socm be able to count on
an average speed of 200 to 250 km/h., though we now have, On
the other hand, speeds of about 130 Inn/h. We s~ll, even~llY
have differentiated speeds for flight and for lending, md the
t8st6 already planned on this line give every promiee of satisfactory results.
Flight by night and in fogs will also be facilitated in
the near future, and this point is essential to enable us to
compete “i7ith
night trains. A systematic gromd organization
will here be necessary, to light up the routes with flmes;
shipping line methods might SefYe ~S ~ model in this case.
More difficulty iS to be expected frOIE the economical t~n
from the technical side of the question.
It is a well-known
fact that all aerial traffic compmies
have=as yet been working at a hea~ 10SS. In certain countries
~~s,for instance, France and Germany, these losses were somewhat diminished by Government subsidies. In other countries,
an effort mas made to obtain assistance through prizes in
money. The subvention system is unsatisfactory, and it can
only be regarded as a transition st~ge. A reduction of expenditure must be aohieved by the use of more emnomical machines,
and by an organization extending to the smallest details~ And
at the same time the recei ts must be increased by judicious
propagation of the idea of $ zaveling by air.
The economical question IS a p~tioularly difficult one
owing to the fact of its being sc~~Ly
POSSIBLE to make any
EXACT CALCULATION BEFOREHAND; there are certain items in the
aocount of expenditures that cannot be ~efinitely fixed. Suoh
are, for instance, the length of existence of the airplane,”
the rates of insurance, the con-tion
and cost of fuel,- all
of which are subject to variation.
The question of eoonomica,lusage depends ohiefly on the
choice of suitable MACHINES. A survey of existing technical
conditions Opens”up the pro’spectof th~”-pti6sibility
of improvement in this respect, as may be seen by the following data.
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FIVE HOURSf FLIGHT.
Present Day Mall Airpl&ae, 200 H.P.
1918-1920. 25i)liters of fuel were needed for every
---- 100 kg. useful load, and a dist~ce of
.... ---650 km was oovered at a cost of 1500 M.
(130 km/h). A freight of 150 kg could be
transported.

.

Modern Trsmsport Airplsne, lg~ H.P.
1921 - 56 liters of fuel are needed per 100 kg useful
load, and a distance of 800 km is covered
for 336 Marks. (16o Inn/h). A freight of 400.
.
kg. can be transported.
Giant Airplane with 4 engines of 1S5 H. P.
1922. 50 liters needed per 100 kg useful load; a distance of 1100 h will be covered for 300 Marks,
“lgOO kg. freight csn be transported
The above table S-iWITSthat the airplanes formerly used in
our transport service consumed five times as much fuel as an
up-to-date airplane, constructed for trnnsport.
It is also most import~t for economical working results
to be obtained by the favorable and aocurs,tedisposition of
the crew, upon which the possibility of attaining the highest
possible efficiency is dependent, both for the airplane and
the crew.
The question of INOREASED REOEIPTS is probably the most
difficult to be met - Such receipts are the joint outcome of
the ti&%n8p0rtof MAILS, PARCELS, GOODS AND PASSENGERS.
The postal service has now been regulated by an agreement with the POSTAL AUTHORITIES, whereby the transport of a
oertain quantity of mail is obligated in return for the payment of a tax per kilometer. In the case of goods end passengers, the comparatively high tariffs charged oq account of the
high oost of living have done a good deal towards frightening
people. The day is bound to come when we shall manage to
have greater traffic at some\7hatlower faxes.
The greatest attraction of all will always lie in the
working safety, the punctuality and the comfort of aerial
journeys.
The list of acoidents is a very low one:
of slight injuries, Qne of severe Injury.
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-ts The Eurcp8an-North-West Flight give~ a distinot PiCture of the present lack of favorable eoonomlcal conditions.
In the course of 3@ flights, a distance of g2 000 km
..W.S.traversed,and onlY ~,115 kg. carried, whereas t5,500 kg.
‘‘‘- ~f gh~e~ti’ been tiaxikpotited;
-or if we express i+tin-figures
7.4 H.P. was expended on every kilogram transported. Ha?~he fteight room been utilized to the full, the figures wbuld have been only 1.3 H.P, per kilogram. In the modern
transport air ~~e, the figure of energy expended
would have
.
been only O.? . .

1

All this clearly shows that though all that has been done
in the domain of oivil aerial transport is certainly to be
considered as a good step forwards, many problemb remain to
be solved, And this task can only be aohieved by a olo8e
collaboration on the part of all those interested in the matter.
It may be suggested that CON~RENCES should be held regularly, once or twice a year; they might be summoned by the
Air Board, and their object k70uldbe t-hatof having all questions connected k7ithaerial traffic discussed by aeronautical
experts.
From all that has been written above, the folloning main
points may be summarized:
1.

Aerial transport cannot possibly be carried out in
Germany alone; its activities must be extended beyond the frontiers, and particularly in districts
}7herethere is a lack of communication by transport.

2,

Specially constructed machines are necessary for
aerial transport; safety in uorking is the first
requirement for such airplanes, speed and economy
are the next essentials.

39 The great outlay consequent on aerial tran~ort can
only be met by means of efficient undertakings .
founded on a strong financial basis. Unnecessary
disunion should be avoided.

4.

During the next few years, aerial transport will
need the support of State subsidies, but it will
gradually be enatiledto stand hqn,~tg,
own feet by
progress in the technics of aeronautics and through
the enlistment of the sympathy of the economical
classes.
.
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The objection might possibly be raised, that ‘all
these prospects of development are extremely good in their
way, but we are not in a position, here in Germany, to devote labor and oapital to a new task of this kind. There
are so manY more urgent things to be done that we 8urely
chi@t te leave-’’torioherer
countries-the task of solving
the
,
problem of aerial transport.
There oan be but one reply to suoh an attitude: ll~f
we were to adopt and follow up that view, we should sees
sooner or later, that we had made a grave mistake, and that
we had omitted to cultivate ~ opportunity that can never
be regainedn. Apd it is very certain that mankind, hating
onoe obtained the oommand of the Air, will never relinquish
that victory.
The airplane represents extraordinary progress in the
line of transport, and it is consequently a progressive
movement from an economical and industrial viewpoint.
J
For the very reason that we are laboring ~der such economical oppression through the War and its after-results, we
ought not to exclude ourselves from participating in the
development of Aerial Transport .
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I W. WRON3KY.
A MILLIONKILOMETERS
COVERED IN FLIGHT.
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